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FORT LAUDERDALE Defrost your swimsuit in Fort Lauderdale! 
 
This week on the Travel Show - the Florida sunshine is calling you to 
the year round relaxing vibe and cool ocean breezes of Fort 
Lauderdale! There are nearly forty kilometers of golden, palm-fringed, 
Blue Wave certified beaches. Play on the beach, dive through colourful 
coral reefs or cruise nearly five hundred kilometers of yacht-filled, 
winding inland waterways through the palatial estates of the “Venice of 
America”. 
 
While the Canadian weather forecast this winter is “cold and frozen” – 
defrost your swimsuit in Fort Lauderdale where the forecast is “beaches 
and fun in the sun”. The strong Canadian dollar also means great value 
in Greater Fort Lauderdale where shopping, hotels and dining are all 
very affordable. 
 
It‟s easier than ever to get to Fort Lauderdale with new services from 
Quebec City and frequent flights from Montreal and Toronto. In addition, 
consider the options from US airports just across the border. These 
airports are serviced by traditional as well as low cost airlines and the 
taxes and fees are considerably lower. Plattsburgh is a convenient 
option for Montreal and Buffalo Niagara and Niagara Falls International 
Airports for Ontario. 
 
Beyond the beach, Greater Fort Lauderdale boasts more than 34,000 
lodging accommodations at a variety of hotels, luxury resorts and 
Superior Small Lodgings reflecting a “beach chic” vibe. Dine al fresco 
and enjoy lush golf courses and rejuvenating spas. The vibrant Arts & 
Entertainment District in downtown Fort Lauderdale features a thriving 
arts and culture scene, hip nightlife, gaming, designer outlet, high end 
shopping and more. Fort Lauderdale is also your jumping off point for 
the exotic Everglades. 
 
Go to Fort Lauderdale with Sunwing Vacations who offer packages 
that include flights, accommodations at a choice of ten hotels, plus 
midsized car rental. Sunwing Vacations offer weekly flights from 
Quebec City, four flights a week from Montreal and three flights a week 
from Toronto, December through April.  
 

Check out www.sunny.org  for some suggested itineraries – there is 

so much to do in Fort Lauderdale!  

Location On the Atlantic coast of Florida, north of Miami. 

Geography Broward County encompasses 766,016 acres, with 37 kms of Atlantic 
Ocean beach, stretching between Palm Beach County on the northern 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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perimeter and Dade County on the southern. Broward County is 
bounded on the west by 505,600 acres of Everglades (occupying about 
2/3 of the county). Nearly 500 kms of navigable waterways within 
Broward County, lend it the nickname "Venice of America." 

Name Fort Lauderdale is named after a series of forts built by the United 
States during the Second Seminole War. The forts took their name from 
Major William Lauderdale, who was the commander of the 
detachment of soldiers who built the first fort. However, development of 
the city did not begin until 50 years after the forts were abandoned at 
the end of the conflict.  
Three forts named "Fort Lauderdale" were constructed; the first was at 
the fork of the New River, the second at Tarpon Bend on the new River 
between the Colee Hammock and Rio Vista neighborhoods, and the 
third near the site of the Bahia Mar Marina. 

Population  Fort Lauderdale has a resident population of almost 1.7 million, with 
nearly 167,000 residing in Fort Lauderdale, the largest municipality and 
the seat of county government. 

Language English 

Currency US Dollar – which is currently close to parity with the Canadian Dollar, 
so there‟s great value in the States right now for Canadians! 

Tipping The custom of tipping is a common practice in the US: 15% to 20% for 
waiters; 10% to 15% for taxi drivers; $1 per bag for bellmen. 
Occasionally gratuities are automatically added to restaurant checks, 
but not usually. 

Government Fort Lauderdale has a Commission-Manager form of government. City 
policy is set by a city commission of five elected members: the mayor 
and four district commission members. 

Documentation  Passports are required for Canadian visitors arriving either by air or by 
car. 

Time zone Eastern Standard Time, same as Toronto and Montreal 

Health  Excellent services available but ensure that you have travellers health 
insurance as health costs in the US can be very high. 

Safety tips This is a relatively safe for the tourist. One should use the same 
precautions as when traveling anywhere - try not to travel alone and 
avoid deserted areas at night. 

 

CLIMATE  

General climate Broward's climate is tropical with an average year-round temperature of 
25° C and 3,000 hours of sunshine. Winter temperatures average a 
mean of 20° C; summer, a mean of 30° C. January is the coolest month 
of the year and August is the warmest. The heaviest rainfalls occur 
during August and September. 

Today’s weather Today, February 25th is sunny with isolated showers and 24C in Fort 
Lauderdale. 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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Best time to visit For Canadians, the winter is the most popular time to visit Fort 
Lauderdale to escape the harshness of the Canadian winter, but really 
any time is a good time in this part of Florida. 

 

GETTING THERE  

Flying  Broward County is served by the Fort Lauderdale/ Hollywood 
International Airport. Airlines include: Air Canada, Air Jamaica, 
AirTran, Air Transat, America West, American, American Trans Air, 
Avianca, Bahamasair, Cayman Airways, Continental, Delta, Frontier, 
Jet Blue, Jetsgo, Lynx Air, Midwest Express, Northwest, Song, 
Southeast, Southwest, Spirit, Ted, TransMeridian, United and 
USA3000, US Airways. 
There is more air service than ever between Fort Lauderdale Airport 
and Canadian markets and new service including Quebec City with 
Sunwing, Plattsburgh to service Quebec and Niagara Falls for Ontario. 

Cities There are 31 municipalities:  
Oceanside -- Dania Beach, Deerfield Beach, Fort Lauderdale, 
Hallandale Beach, Hillsboro Beach, Hollywood, 
Lauderdale-By-The-Sea, Lighthouse Point, Pompano Beach, Sea 
Ranch Lakes. 
Inland -- Coconut Creek, Cooper City, Coral Springs, Davie, Lauderdale 
Lakes, Lauderhill, Lazy Lakes, Margate, Miramar, North Lauderdale, 
Oakland Park, Parkland, Pembroke Park, Pembroke Pines, Plantation, 
Southwest Ranches, Sunrise, Tamarac, West Park, Weston and Wilton 
Manors. 

Distances Fort Lauderdale – Miami: 33 kms 
Fort Lauderdale – Key West: 300 kms 
Fort Lauderdale – Naples (Gulf Coast): 130 kms 

Ferries  Take a water taxi! Step ashore at major destinations along the 
waterways - more than just a boat ride, an all-day unlimited service pass 
is $20. There are so many ways to take to the water! Board the Jungle 
Queen for a world famous BBQ & Shrimp Dinner Cruise, or take a day 
time fully narrated sightseeing cruise. 
Balearia Bahamas Express began a new high speed ferry service in 
December 2011 from Fort Lauderdale to Grand Bahama taking just 2.5 
hours. 

Cruise Lines Port Everglades welcomes 15 cruise lines and more than 50 cruise 
ships annually. With the second of Royal Caribbean‟s 5,400-passenger 
Oasis-class ships, Allure of the Seas, offering year-round weekly 
sailings, and a new long-term agreement with Carnival Corporation, 
Port Everglades is poised to continue to be a top port of call for cruisers. 
Four other newly built cruise ships debuted at Port Everglades this 
season: Holland America Line‟s Nieuw Amsterdam, Seabourn Cruise 
Line‟s Seabourn Sojourn; and Cunard Line‟s new Queen Elizabeth. 
New this year, P&O Cruises‟ three ships calling at Port Everglades, the 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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Azura, Aurora, and Ventura. Check out deals for pre-post cruise options 
at www.sunny.org/cruiseandplay  

Trains Four train lines serve Fort Lauderdale. Florida East Coast Railroad 
(FEC) and CSX Transportation are freight lines, Amtrak provides 
passenger service to other cities on the Atlantic coast, and Tri-Rail 
provides commuter service between Palm Beach County, Broward 
County (including two stations in Fort Lauderdale), and Miami-Dade 
County. 

Car Rental Alamo, Avis, Budget, Dollar, E-Z RentACar, Enterprise, Hertz, National, 
Royal and Thrifty. 
Fort Lauderdale / Hollywood International Airport's beautiful new Rental 
Car Center opened in 2005. The Rental Car Center has brought most of 
the major rental car companies under one roof. At more than 4 million 
square feet, it is the largest consolidated rental car facility in the United 
States and one of the largest parking garages in Florida.  

Buses The Broward County Mass Transit bus system connects all 
municipalities and interconnects with Palm Beach and Dade Counties. 
Discounted weekly visitor passes for unlimited transportation are 
available. Taxis and limousine companies operate throughout the 
county; the Water Taxi system provides transportation to shops, 
attractions and restaurants. 

Passes Indulge in luxe for less at Lauderdale’s Luxe Collection with a 
signature „Vacation Like a VIP‟ package, including room upgrade, 
complimentary valet parking, $100 resort credit, $25 American Express 
gift card and Super Summer Savings 2-for-1 Card (valued at $200). The 
VIP package is offered exclusively to guests of one of 13 Lauderdale 
Luxe Collection properties, including The Atlantic Resort & Spa, Harbor 
Beach Marriott Resort & Spa, Hilton Fort Lauderdale Beach Resort, 
Hilton Fort Lauderdale Marina, Hyatt Regency Bonaventure Conference 
Center & Spa, Lago Mar Resort and Club, Pillars Hotel, The 
Ritz-Carlton, Fort Lauderdale, Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino – 
Hollywood, W Fort Lauderdale, Westin Beach Resort & Spa, the Westin 
Diplomat Resort & Spa, or the new Royal Palms Resort and Spa, a gay 
resort. Package valid through Oct 15, 2011 with a two-night minimum 
stay. Visit www.sunny.org/vip  

 

ACCOMMODATION 
TYPES     

Broward offers more than 612 accommodations, with 33,000 hotel 
rooms, ranging from luxurious high-rises to smaller motels. The diverse 
mix of Greater Fort Lauderdale accommodations encompasses 
oceanfront and inland properties, specialized spa resorts, business, 
meeting, and convention facilities. 

 

TARGET GROUPS  

Kids Whether you are looking for an educational destination, one filled with 
sports and shopping for the whole family, the perfect dining spots for 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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kids or South Florida's best family-friendly special events and packages, 
look no further than Greater Fort Lauderdale.  
Kids of all ages will enjoy the Museum of Discovery & Science in 
downtown Fort Lauderdale. Young at Art Children's Museum is a great 
choice for the younger child, while Boomers will brighten your older 
child's day. For the animal-lover and budding environmentalist, don't 
miss a visit to the Everglades, Butterfly World and Flamingo Gardens. 
Scooter, canoe, jet ski and other watersports are sure to thrill the family. 
 
Young at Art Children’s Museum  
11584 State Road 84, Davie, 954-424-0085  
Enjoy South Florida's unique hands-on children's art museum. 
Admission $8, children under 2 free. 
 
Best Family Dining: Since 1956, Mai-Kai has captivated diners with its 
magical, family-oriented atmosphere. Mai-Kai authentically recreates a 
Polynesian Village, complete with tiki torches, a thatched roof and a 
wooden plank bridge entrance. The award-winning cuisine includes 
Cantonese and American dishes including seafood and steaks grilled to 
perfection. While dining, the whole family can enjoy an exciting 
45-minute Islanders Revue with Polynesian dancers in elaborate 
costumes. www.maikai.com  

Teens Seminole Tribe of Florida - Big Cypress Seminole Indian Reservation 
in the Florida, Hollywood, 954-797-5551  
Explore the history and culture of the Seminole Indians featuring an 
authentic Seminole Village with Tribal members demonstrating their 
world famous arts and crafts. Surrounded by native animal exhibits 
including; the endangered Florida panther, alligators, river otters, fox, 
birds, and more. Over 30 different species of animals on exhibit. Wildlife 
shows, alligator presentations, and animal feedings on the weekends. 
Open Wed-Fri 12pm-6pm, Sat-Sun 10am-6pm. 
 
Billie Swamp Safari  
Big Cypress Seminole Indian Reservation in the Florida Everglades, Off 
of I75 (Alligator Alley) 30000 Gator Tail Trail Big Cypress Seminole 
Indian Reservation, 863-983-6101  
Learn about the Unconquered Seminole Tribe of Florida on the Big 
Cypress Seminole Indian Reservation located in the Florida Everglades. 
Swamp Buggy Eco-Tours and Airboat Adventure Tours depart daily 
through 2200 acres of untamed Everglades with abundant native and 
exotic wildlife. Enjoy a Reptile Show, Swamp Critter Show, dine in the 
Swamp Water Café, explore a boardwalk nature trail, see animal & 
reptile exhibits and shop for souvenirs. A rustic camping village includes 
native-style chickees for overnight stays. Day/Overnight Packages and 
Exclusive Tours available. Bring the whole family and experience the 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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heart of the Florida Everglades like a native. Swamp Safari Day 
Package $49.95 adults, $45.95 seniors and $35.95 kids. Open daily 
9am-6pm. 

Romance The romance of a dawn stroll along the endless beach, fine dining 
overlooking an ocean twilight, glitzy nightclubs, the serenity of the 
Everglades…no shortage of romantic opportunities here! 

Honeymoons & 
Weddings 

Fort Lauderdale features golden sand, gentle ocean breezes, diverse 
hotels, and spectacular entertainment and shopping providing the ideal 
setting for your dream wedding. Sunwing facilitators place high 
emphasis on service and attention to detail ensuring a seamless, 
stress-free Fort Lauderdale wedding. 

Seniors Everglades Airboat Tours 
21940 Griffin Rd., Fort Lauderdale, 954-434-8111  
Journey on an airboat through the "River of Grass." Expert fishing guide 
tours, fishing facilities, boat rentals, 24-hr. general store. 9am-5pm, 
departing every 20 minutes. 

 

UNIQUES  

Surprising   Fort Lauderdale is home to the Fort Lauderdale Swap Shop, a large 
indoor/outdoor flea market and the site of the world's largest drive-in 
movie theatre, with 13 screens. 
 
Burmese Pythons have escaped into the Everglades and are now a 
major problem there – a big effort is underway to trap and remove these 
non-native snakes! 

History The area in which the city of Fort Lauderdale would later be founded 
was inhabited for more than a thousand years by the Tequesta 
Indians. Contact with Spanish explorers in the 16th century proved 
disastrous for the Tequesta, as the Europeans unwittingly brought with 
them diseases to which the native populations possessed no 
resistance, such as smallpox. For the Tequesta, disease, coupled with 
continuing conflict with their Calusa neighbors, contributed greatly to 
their decline over the next two centuries. By 1763, there were only a few 
Tequesta left in Florida, and most of them were evacuated to Cuba 
when the Spanish ceded Florida to the British in 1763, under the terms 
of the Treaty of Paris (1763), which ended the Seven Years' War. 
Although control of the area changed between Spain, United Kingdom, 
the United States, and the Confederate States of America, it remained 
largely undeveloped until the 20th century. 
The Fort Lauderdale area was known as the "New River Settlement" 
before the 20th century. In the 1830s there were approximately 70 
settlers living along the New River. William Cooley, the local Justice of 
the Peace, was a farmer and wrecker, who traded with the Seminole 
Indians. On January 6, 1836, while Cooley was leading an attempt to 
salvage a wrecked ship, a band of Seminoles attacked his farm, killing 
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his wife and children, and the children's tutor. The other farms in the 
settlement were not attacked, but all the white residents in the area 
abandoned the settlement, fleeing first to the Cape Florida Lighthouse 
on Key Biscayne, and then to Key West. 
The first United States stockade named Fort Lauderdale was built 
in 1838, and subsequently was a site of fighting during the Second 
Seminole War. The fort was abandoned in 1842, after the end of the 
war, and the area remained virtually unpopulated until the 1890s. It was 
not until Frank Stranahan arrived in the area in 1893 to operate a ferry 
across the New River, and the Florida East Coast Railroad's completion 
of a route through the area in 1896, that any organized development 
began. The city was incorporated in 1911, and in 1915 was designated 
the county seat of newly formed Broward County. 
Fort Lauderdale's first major development began in the 1920s, during 
the Florida land boom of the 1920s. The 1926 Miami Hurricane and the 
Great Depression of the 1930s caused a great deal of economic 
dislocation. When World War II began, Fort Lauderdale became a major 
US base, with a Naval Air Station to train pilots, radar operators, and fire 
control operators, and a Coast Guard base at Port Everglades was also 
established. 
 
After the war ended, service members returned to the area, spurring an 
enormous population explosion which dwarfed the 1920s boom. The 
1960 Census counted 83,648 people in the city, about 230% of the 
1950 figure. A 1967 report estimated that the city was approximately 
85% developed, and the 1970 population figure was 139,590. After 
1970, as Fort Lauderdale became essentially built out, growth in the 
area shifted to suburbs to the west. As cities such as Coral Springs, 
Miramar, and Pembroke Pines experienced explosive growth, Fort 
Lauderdale's population stagnated, and the city actually shrank by 
almost 4,000 people between 1980, when the city had 153,279 people, 
and 1990, when the population was 149,377. A slight rebound brought 
the population back up to 152,397 at the 2000 census. Since 2000, Fort 
Lauderdale has gained slightly over 18,000 residents through 
annexation of seven neighborhoods in unincorporated Broward County. 
Today, Fort Lauderdale is a major yachting centre, one of the nation's 
largest tourist destinations, and the centre of a metropolitan division 
with 1.8 million people. 

Books Frommer‟s Florida 2012 

1000 Places to see 
before you die 

The Everglades National Park 
Everglades National Park, the largest subtropical wilderness in the 
United States, boasts rare and endangered species. It has been 
declared an International Biosphere Reserve, a World Heritage Site, 
and a Wetland of International Importance, only one of three locations in 
the world to appear on all three lists. This national park is the 3rd largest 
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in the lower 48 states, covering 2500 square miles. There are a number 
of locations you can begin your adventure here in south Florida from 
Everglades City to Homestead to Key Largo. 

Must Sees The Beach Scene! 

 

SPORTS ACTIVITIES Baseball -- Fort Lauderdale is the spring training home of the Orioles. 
The Florida Marlins play at Dolphins Stadium. 
Hockey -- The Office Depot Center in Sunrise is the home of the NHL 
Florida Panthers. 
Tennis -- There are more than 550 public and private tennis courts 
throughout Broward County. 
Racing -- Greyhound Racing at Hollywood Greyhound Track; harness 
racing at Pompano Park Racing; Jai Alai at Dania Jai Alai Fronton and 
thoroughbred racing at Gulfstream Park, Hallandale Beach. 

Golf Lush links and loads of courses combined with easy accessibility, 
comparatively low green fees, unmatched settings and year-round play 
make Greater Fort Lauderdale a hole-in-one for golfers. More than 40 
courses offer options for players of all skill levels and include exclusive 
private clubs, premier municipal facilities maintained to the highest 
standards, and resort courses designed by luminaries such as Joe Lee, 
Bruce Devlin, Robert von Hagge, Rees Jones, Raymond Floyd, Robert 
Trent Jones, and Tom and George Fazio. 

Fishing This is one of the few areas in the world where both freshwater and salt 
water fishing are within 20 minutes of the angler. In addition to more 
than 200 freshwater species that can be caught in the county's lakes, 
there are deep water fishing fleets located in each of the seven cities 
that line the Atlantic coast, plus four municipal piers. 

Horse riding Tradewinds Park  
3600 W. Sample Road, Coconut Creek 33073 Tel: 954-968-3880 
Facilities (north side): Biking/jogging trails, concessions, educational 
farm tours, equestrian trails, fishing, guided equestrian trail rides, 
hayrides, horseback riding, Horses and the Handicapped, nature trials, 
picnic shelters, playground, pony rides, Tradewinds & Atlantic Railroad 
rides, volleyball. Facilities (south side): adult athletic leagues (flag 
football/softball), athletic fields, Batter Up Batting Cages, biking/jogging 
trails, boat/sports equipment rentals), Butterfly World, concessions, disc 
golf, fishing, hayrides, nature trail, picnic shelters, playground, 
volleyball.  

Hiking  Beachfront Promenade  
Fort Lauderdale Beach Boulevard  
Only 4 kms north of Port Everglades, you can experience the 
landscaped beachfront promenade with its signature white wave wall 
and brick paved path. Across the street, visit Beachplace for casual fun, 
shopping, dining, and entertainment. 
 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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Everglades National Park 
Several walking trails in the park vary in hiking difficulty on Pine Island, 
where visitors can cross hardwood hammocks, pinelands, and 
freshwater sloughs. Starting at the Royal Palm Visitor Center, the 
Anhinga Trail is a one kilometer self-guided tour through a sawgrass 
marsh where visitors can see alligators, marsh and wading birds, 
turtles, and bromeliads. Its proximity to Homestead and its accessibility 
make it one of the most visited sites in the park. The nearby Gumbo 
Limbo Trail is also self-guided, at half a mile long. It loops through a 
canopy of hardwood hammocks that include gumbo limbo, royal palms 
(Roystonea), strangler figs (Ficus aurea), and a variety of epiphytes. 45 
km of trails start near the Long Pine Key campgrounds and wind 
through Long Pine Key, well-suited for offroad cycling through the pine 
rocklands in the Marjory Stoneman Douglas Wilderness Area. Two 
boardwalks allow visitors to walk through a cypress forest at 
Pa-Hay-O-Kee, which also features a two-story overlook, and another 
at Mahogany Hammock (referring to Swietenia mahagoni) that takes 
hikers through a dense forest in the middle of a freshwater marl prairie. 
Closer to Flamingo, more rugged trails take visitors through mangrove 
swamps, along Florida Bay. Christian Point Trail, Snake Bight Trail, 
Rowdy Bend Trail and Coastal Prairie Trail allow viewing of shorebirds 
and wading birds among the mangroves. 

Cycling The Beachfront Promenade is perfect for cyclists as well as walkers. 

Watersports There are more than 36 kms of beaches in Broward County that are 
perfect for sailing, swimming, kite surfing, windsurfing, water skiing, 
boating, deep-sea fishing, parasailing and SCUBA diving. 
The Atlantic Ocean and Intracoastal Waterway, along with nearly 500 
kms of canals and waterways throughout the County, are perfect for any 
kind of boating. There are several sailing schools throughout Broward 
plus 148 marinas and 35 boat repair yards that provide boat fuel as well 
as supplies. 

Scuba Immerse yourself in the turquoise waters of Fort Lauderdale, boasting 
some of the best scuba diving in North America. Reef and wreck diving 
are available just a mile off shore. The area is not only home to kms of 
golden sand beaches, but also to an array of dive sites and marine life. 
From Deerfield Beach in the north, to Hallandale Beach in the south, a 
unique natural three-tiered reef system begins in 20 feet of water just 
100 yards from shore at its closest point. And more than 75 artificial 
reefs have been placed on the ocean's floor over the past 20 years as 
magnets for fish and reef life. Beginning in depths of 30 feet, there are 
more than 100 dive sites with permanent mooring buoys to reduce 
anchor damage. 

 

CULTURE Soak up some culture as well as the sun in the Riverwalk Arts & 
Entertainment District, located along the city's stunning New River. 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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Downtown Fort Lauderdale offers an array of exciting entertainment 
options year-round with world-class concerts, events and unique 
galleries. And don‟t miss the Fort Lauderdale Museum of Art. 

Arts Riverwalk Arts & Entertainment District  
The heart of downtown Fort Lauderdale is comprised of shopping, 
dining, waterfront parks, and cultural attractions -- the Broward Center 
for the Performing Arts, Museum of Discovery & Science, Florida Grand 
Opera, Historic Second St., Old Fort Lauderdale Museum of History, 
Museum of Art, Fort Lauderdale International Film Festival, and 
Stranahan House. All are along brick-lined Riverwalk, a meandering 
promenade that runs along the New River. The 22-block district 
includes chic Las Olas Blvd. and Las Olas Riverfront, the entertainment 
complex. 

Music Catch top name talent like Barbra Streisand or Billy Joel at the 
BankAtlantic Center in Sunrise, and concerts, comedy and sports at 
the Hard Rock Live in Hollywood. 

Films Cinema Paradiso is home to the Fort Lauderdale International Film 
Festival and the city is also the setting for the 1986 movie Flight of the 
Navigator. 

Museums Experience Greater Fort Lauderdale's vibrant cultural vibe, as you 
explore world-class museums and historical and heritage venues. From 
fine art to fishing, African-American and Native American heritage, 
antique cars to outer space and a museum dedicated to swimming 
Olympian legends.  
African-American Cultural Center 
2650 NW 6th St., Fort Lauderdale, 954-357-6282  
60,000 sq ft jewel, only third of its kind in the U.S. A main library and a 
unique children's library with more Black history books and books 
written by Blacks than any other facility in the country. The auditorium 
and exhibit areas provide opportunities to exchange ideas and cultural 
values as well as promote an understanding and appreciation of the 
contributions of persons of African descent. Mon-Wed 10am-8pm, 
Thurs-Sat 10am-6pm, Closed Sundays. Free  
Fort Lauderdale Antique Car Museum has permanent displays of 
pre-war Packard Motorcars and memorabilia   
IGFA Fishing Hall of Fame and Museum features galleries, marina 
and conservation centre. 
Ah-Tah-Thi-Ki Museum Big Cypress Seminole Indian Reservation, 
between Fort Lauderdale and Naples off I-75 at Exit 49, north 17 miles, 
in the Florida Everglades Clewiston, 863-902-1113   
Learn about the culture and heritage of the unconquered Seminole 
Tribe of Florida. Features a five-screen film about the history of the 
Seminoles, rare artifacts from the Smithsonian National Museum of the 
American Indian. 
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Festivals Orange Bowl (Jan.) 
Las Olas Art Festivals (Jan.) 
Hollywood CanadaFest (Jan.) 
Greek Festival (Jan.) 
Sistrunk Festival (Feb.) 
Seminole Tribal Fair (Feb.) 
Florida Renaissance Festival (Feb.) 
Orioles Spring Training (Feb-Mar.) 
Florida Marlins Baseball (Apr.-Sept.) 
National Week of the Ocean Sea-son (Apr.) 
Fort Lauderdale Seafood Festival (Apr.) 
Pompano Beach Seafood Festival (Apr.) 
Fleet Week USA7 (Apr.)  
McDonald's Air and Sea7 Show (May) 
Pompano Beach Fishing Rodeo (May) 
OceanFest Consumer Dive Show (May) 
Mango Festival (June) 
Turtle Walks (June-July) 
Fort Lauderdale Family Fun Beachfront Celebration (July 4) 
Hollywood 4th of July Celebration (July 4) 
Las Olas Art Fair (Sept.) 
Fort Lauderdale International Boat Show (Oct.) 
Fort Lauderdale International Film Festival (Oct.) 
Oktoberfest (Oct.) 
Bank of America Viva Broward (Oct.) 
Hollywood Jazz Festival (Oct.) 
Florida Panthers Hockey Season (Oct. – Apr.) 
Broward County Fair (Nov.) 
Holiday Fantasy of Lights (Nov.-Jan.) 
Promenade in the Park (Nov.) 
Christmas on Las Olas (Dec.) 
OceanDance (Dec.) 
Hollywood Beach Candy Cane Parade (Dec.) 
Seminole Hard Rock Winterfest Boat Parade (Dec.) 

 

ATTRACTIONS  

Beaches Fort Lauderdale City Beach 
This is one of the best municipal beaches in the U.S., thanks to local 
laws that forbid development on the ocean side. A fun place that‟s great 
for people-watching, playing volleyball or surfing. The central and south 
areas are the prime places to be on this 6 kms stretch. If it‟s quiet you 
seek, try the deserted stretch down by the jetties at Port Everglades. 
Over the years the beach has become more upscale and less like a 
spring break destination. Lots of good restaurants can be found along 
Atlantic Boulevard. 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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Wildlife Don‟t miss the rare opportunity to witness threatened Loggerhead and 
endangered Green and Leatherback sea turtles nesting on Greater 
Fort Lauderdale‟s Blue Wave beaches, with more than 150,000 
hatchlings making their way into the Atlantic Ocean. Turtle walks by 
moonlight and hatchling release programs are available June-August at 
John U. Lloyd Park, Anne Kolb Nature Center and the Museum of 
Discovery and Science, which this fall debuts its new EcoDiscovery 
Center featuring exciting interactive exhibits such as a simulated air 
boat ride, otter habitat, a prehistoric dig pit, a storm centre and more. 
Visit www.sunny.org/seaturtles   
 
A must-see attraction is the largest butterfly aviary in North America. 
Butterfly World features six free-flight aviaries with live exotic 
butterflies and birds from around the world. Visit the 30-foot-high 
tropical rainforest aviary, with observation decks, waterfalls, ponds, and 
tunnels where thousands of colourful butterflies flutter about. 
 
Anne Kolb Nature Centre is a 1,430 acre wetland and habitat for 
native wildlife.  

Parks Visit the Everglades. At Billie Swamp Safari, located on the Big 
Cypress Reservation, visitors are taken on an in-depth educational 

viewing tour aboard swamp buggies and airboats. Don’t be surprised 

if you come across Asian water buffalo, bison, wild hogs, alligators, 
hawks, eagles or other rare birds. 
Sawgrass Recreation Park offers airboat rides, Indian village, live 
alligator, reptile and birds of prey exhibit plus camping, boating and 
fishing. 

Gardens Flamingo Gardens offers free flight aviary museums, tram tours of 
orange groves, nature walks, and gift shops 

Historic Buildings Sample the history and culture of Fort Lauderdale at The Bonnet 
House. This 35-acre estate, nestled between the beach and 
Intracoastal Waterway, was once home to artists Frederic and Evelyn 
Bartlett. Learn about Fort Lauderdale history, art, nature and a true love 
story. 

Sightseeing Tours • Admiral‟s Cruise Line is a 2 ½ hour narrated tour on a glass bottom 
yacht   
• Carrie B offers sightseeing cruises  
• Discovery Cruise Line sails to Grand Bahama Island  
• Jungle Queen Riverboat offers old-time sightseeing cruises along 
the canals with dinner and entertainment  
• Riverfront Cruises offers sightseeing cruises onboard a 55-foot 
catamaran  
• Rockmore Cruises daily lunch, dinner and sightseeing cruises  
• Royal Horse Drawn Carriages offer hansom cab rides along GFL's 
most fashionable boulevard.  

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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• Seascape Cruises day and night cruises with casino action  
• Suncruz Casinos day and evening departures  

 

OTHER ACTIVITIES  

Shopping Sawgrass Mills Mall  
12801 West Sunrise Blvd., Sunrise (954)846-2350 
The world's largest discount and entertainment mall features over 300 
designer outlets, specialty shops and restaurants. Don't miss the Oasis, 
the outdoor wing at Sawgrass Mills with restaurants including Hard 
Rock Cafe, Wolfgang Puck Cafe, Cheesecake Factory and Legal 
Seafoods. Allow at least three hours to experience this shopping 
mecca. 
 
The Galleria 
2414 E. Sunrise Blvd., Fort Lauderdale (954) 564-1015 
For more shopping adventure just off of Fort Lauderdale Beach, the 
Galleria Mall offers over 120 stores on three levels of shopping, 
including Neiman-Marcus, Saks Fifth Avenue, Macy's, Sharper Image 
and Ann Taylor. 
 
Downtown Hollywood 
Harrison St., Hollywood Blvd. and Young Circle, Hollywood (954) 
921-3016 
This newly revitalized downtown, just minutes south of Port Everglades, 
is a a great place to stroll, grab a bite to eat and take in Hollywood's 
distinct personality. Browse art galleries, boutiques and sidewalk cafes. 
 
Hollywood Beach Broadwalk 
A1A between Sheridan St. and Hollywood Blvd. 
Skate, walk, bicycle or jog along this wide 3 1/2 mile long paved 
Broadwalk along Hollywood Beach. Restaurants and shops can be 
found along the way. In-line skate and bike rentals, including unusual 6 
person bicycles are available.  

Markets Swap Shop 
3291 W. Sunrise Blvd., Fort Lauderdale (954)791-7927 
The Swap Shop is the largest outdoor/indoor flea market in the U.S., 
featuring more than 2000 vendors selling new merchandise plus video 
arcade, plants, carnival rides and farmers market. Free daily circus. 
Bring your taxi receipt to the indoor reservation desk on the top level 
and receive a $10 reinbursement. Open Mon.-Thurs. 9am-5:30pm, 
Fri.-Sun. 8am-6:30pm. Free 

Nightlife Choose from a broad range of Fort Lauderdale night-spots. Relax at a 
wine bar, get merry at with a martini, laugh it up at a comedy club, 
swagger over to a saloon, or dance at a vibrant Latin-inspired nightclub.  
 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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Add some frivolity to your vacation by visiting one of the many Fort 
Lauderdale bars and clubs. Here are a few suggestions:  
 
88's Dueling Pianos - Fun  
Join in the fun at 88‟s Dueling Pianos and sing along to over 1000 
familiar tunes.   
Aero Bar - Trendy  
Enjoy your night out in the beautiful surroundings of Aero Bar South 
Beach.   
Area 51 - Fun  
Grab a drink then hit the dance floor at Area 51.   
Art Bar - Trendy  
The Art Bars eclectic style of artwork gives this chic club a funky twist.   
Blue Martini - Lively  
Live “The Good Life” or drink it at the Blue Martini.   
Boom - Lively  
Be a part of the action at Boom nightclub.   
Cafe del Mar - Quiet  
Capture the essence of Cafe del Mar.   
Cafe Iguana Pines - Trendy  
The trendy Café Iguana Pines offers entertainment at its finest. 

Casinos  Broward hosts four Seminole Indian casinos, including the newly 
opened Hard Rock Casino. Located on tribal grounds in Hollywood and 
Coconut Creek, the halls are open seven days a week with games 
beginning at noon and jackpots worth over $100,000. 

Spas For those seeking serenity, relaxation and revitalization, Greater Fort 
Lauderdale offers an impressive choice of day, resort and destinations 
spa opportunities.  The concept of spa as a total wellness experience 
rejuvenating mind, body and spirit has long been embraced by the 
community, evidenced by the wide variety of spas available to residents 
and visitors of Greater Fort Lauderdale, ranging from upscale, 
European-style establishments to sites offering a more holistic 
approach.  Such as:  
 
The Contour Day Spa at the Seminole Hard Rock Hotel & Casino, 
Hollywood. An oasis of relaxation and indulgence, the Contour Day Spa 
is all about personal attention and self-satisfaction.  Pamper yourself 
with luxurious facials, stress-melting massages and holistic body 
treatments.  The spa also boasts a full service salon, for those that 
want to return from their vacation with a completely new look.  The spa 
offers a state-of-the-art gym, with full-circuit weight-training and cardio 
equipment, and personal trainers (for a fee).  With names like The 
Journey to Eden and the Chocolate Indulgence Cellulite Treatment, it's 
clear that an out of the ordinary experience awaits you at the Contour 
Day Spa.  www.contourdayspa.com .  

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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CUISINE  

Food With more than 4,000 restaurants ranging from waterfront dining spots 
with panoramic views, to ethnic eateries and top-notch steakhouses, 
visitors will find an array of dining options to satisfy the most discerning 
foodie.  Greater Fort Lauderdale has an eclectic culinary scene.  
Spicing it up "Floribbean" style at chic downtown cafés, enjoying 
"claw-foot bath tub" décor at what has been called the best burger joint 
in the country, and snacking on alligator are just a few of the options. 
Visitors also can take advantage of the destination's intricate waterway 
system by "docking and dining," motoring a yacht (or dingy) to the 
restaurant's dock, then disembarking for a fresh seafood feast.   

Restaurants Most Elegant Dining Experience: At The Ritz-Carlton, Fort 
Lauderdale, located on Fort Lauderdale beach, Cero is where opulence 
meets gastronomy.  A wall of windows provides breathtaking views of 
Blue Wave beaches, while classically elegant décor offers an inviting 
atmosphere for the ultimate in fine dining.  Guests savor cuisine such 
as poached lobster with tarragon foam prepared with the freshest, local 
and organic ingredients created by Chef Toby Joseph.  Lavish creative 
pastry masterpieces tempt all the senses.  www.ritzcarlton.com  
 
Best Floribbean: Fort Lauderdale has several top hot spots where 
diners can experience authentic "Floribbean" cuisine, which combines 
the colors and spices of the Caribbean mixed with Florida favorites. The 
ultimate spot for fine "Floribbean" fare is Johnny V. Located on Greater 
Fort Lauderdale's trendy Las Olas Boulevard, Johnny V's sleek 
furnishings and backlit mirrors give the restaurant a metropolitan feel, 
but the menu is truly "Floribbean," focusing on local seafood and 
ingredients punched up with tropical flavors. www.johnnyvlasolas.com  
 
Another popular eatery located on Greater Fort Lauderdale's "unofficial 
main street," Las Olas Boulevard, is the Grill Room on Las Olas at the 
Riverside Hotel.  Recapturing the refined atmosphere of Britain's 
colonial-era officer's clubs, The Grill Room on Las Olas provides a truly 
exceptional dining experience in the grandest of styles. It offers a truly 
sophisticated ambiance combined with exquisite cuisine, attentive 
service and an extensive wine list. www.grillroomlasolas.com  
 
Diners who want a casually upscale beach setting should visit Sugar 
Reef Tropical Grill in Hollywood. Patrons can walk right up from the 
beach or arrive by bike to the restaurant, which opens directly to the sea 
and sand. www.sugarreefgrill.com  
 
And at Café Maxx in Pompano Beach, Chef Oliver Saucy changes his 
menu nightly and, using the freshest ingredients, creates a fabulous 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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"Floribbean" feast, including macadamia and banana chip crusted mahi 
mahi. www.cafemaxx.com   
 
Best Fish: Diners craving fresh seafood will be happy as clams when 
visiting Greater Fort Lauderdale. With 23 miles of coastline, the 
destination has many top-quality spots that serve fine fresh-off-the-line 
fare. Sunfish Grill is a cozy seafood eatery that serves up everything 
from tasty crab charlotte and Chilean sea bass to truffle crested black 
grouper and seared tuna. www.sunfishgrill.com  
 
3030 Ocean, inside the Harbor Beach Marriott Resort & Spa, isn't a 
typical hotel dining experience. Chef Dean Max, author of "A Life by the 
Sea," offers a menu of acclaimed, mouthwatering creations, such as 
stone crab ravioli and the Mediterranean-style fish soup. For the 
seafood aficionado, the Sea Bar at 3030 features fresh lobster, clams, 
shrimp, oysters, stone crabs, and a seasonal array of other deep sea 
delicacies. www.3030ocean.com  
 
Best Burger: Can you pass the "Le Tub" test? Get both sides of the 
bun and the absurdly thick - and decidedly delicious - burger in your 
mouth in one bite, and you've passed with flying colors. Le Tub is a 
quirky burger spot located right on the Intracoastal Waterway that got its 
name from the original décor, claw-foot bathtubs and hand-painted 
sinks are scattered about. Locals favor this famous eatery and GQ 
magazine ranks Le Tub as home to the best burger in the country. 
www.theletub.com  
 
Best Seminole Cuisine:  After working up an appetite exploring the 
Everglades, a must-visit is Swamp Water Café at Billie Swamp Safari. 
The menu offers a large selection of Seminole specialties such as fry 
bread, gator nuggets, frog legs and catfish. www.seminoletribe.com  
 
Best Steak: Whether you want a juicy porterhouse or New York strip 
steak, Greater Fort Lauderdale's steakhouses offer a variety of options 
sure to leave visitors saying, "well done." For succulent steaks, chops 
and jumbo live Maine lobsters, Jackson's Steakhouse on Las Olas is a 
"prime" choice and is also known as a "power place" to see and be 
seen. www.jacksonssteakhouse.com  
 
Recognized for its first-class service and flavorful steaks, Hollywood 
Prime is a high-end steakhouse located in The Westin Diplomat Resort 
& Spa on Hollywood Beach. The restaurant has an intimate setting and 
elegant décor but the twenty-one day, dry-aged beef is what makes 
patrons keep coming back for more. www.hollywoodprime.net  
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Best "Dock and Dine" Experience: With more than 300 miles of 
navigable inland waterways that wind through palatial estates and 
exotic Everglades, it's no wonder that Greater Fort Lauderdale enjoys 
the moniker "Venice of America," and visitors can enjoy waterside 
dining at its finest. 
 
Blue Moon Fish Company is an upscale seafood spot, located directly 
on the Intracoastal Waterway, with docking space for boats and serves 
everything from tuna poki to giant sea scallops. 
www.bluemoonfishco.com  
 
Charley's Crab is another popular eatery overlooking the Intracoastal 
Waterway.  The restaurant boasts indoor and outdoor terrace dining, 
with both offering views of mega yachts cruising by. Guests will enjoy 
the fresh shellfish and seafood plus live calypso music. 
www.muer.com/locations/chcrab-ftlaud/chcrab-ftlaud.html  
 
Best Beachfront Dining: An ambitious "New Mediterranean" 
restaurant, Trina at the luxurious Atlantic Hotel, is the brainchild of Don 
Pintabona and Nick Mautone (formerly of New York City's Tribeca Grill 
and Gramercy Tavern). Stylish and sleek décor is tastefully contrasted 
by bright, flavorful cuisine and stunning views of Fort Lauderdale Beach. 
www.trinarestaurantandlounge.com  
 
Best Vegetarian: One does not need to be a vegan to love the food at 
Sublime Restaurant in Fort Lauderdale. Sublime's concept is innovative 
vegetarian dining that's completely cholesterol-free. Guests dine in a 
serene atmosphere of waterwalls, Italian glass tile and a custom open 
hearth oven. Owner Nanci Alexander founded the Animal Rights 
Foundation of Florida. www.sublimerestaurant.com  

 

MORE INFO Start planning your getaway now. Visit www.sunny.org  or call 
800-22-SUNNY.  
The Greater Fort Lauderdale Convention & Visitors Bureau can also be 
followed on Twitter at www.twitter.com/visitlauderdale  or become a 
fan on Facebook at www.facebook.com/visitlauderdale . 
To have Greater Fort Lauderdale in the palm of your hand, download 
the free iPhone application, iVisitLauderdale at www.sunny.org/iphone .  

Brochures  Tel: 800-22-SUNNY 
Pick up a copy of the Sunwing Vacations Florida brochure at your local 
travel agent. 

Websites Website: www.sunny.org 
Contact: gflcvb@broward.org  
Sunwing: www.sunwing.ca  
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HOTEL PRIZE 
PARTNER 

Hampton Inn Hallandale Beach Aventura  
Address: 1000 S. Federal Hwy. Hallandale Beach, FL 33009-7127  
Phone: 954-874-1111  
Tollfree: 800--800  
Website: http://www.hamptoninnaventura.com  
 
Stay at the Hampton Inn Hallandale Beach Aventura, Fort Lauderdale. 
Step out the front door to find the Village at Gulfstream Park, a 
shopping, dining and entertainment destination located directly across 
the street. The Aventura Mall is just minutes away, and it is a short 
distance to the beaches. Quality at an affordable price is what sets 

Hampton Inn Hallandale Beach Aventura apart from the rest. You’ll 

find clean, fresh, comfortable accommodations — complete with 

coffeemaker, in room mini refrigerator and microwaves, iron and ironing 
board, data port, free high speed internet and free in-room movie 
channel. There‟s no surcharge for calling cards, and all local calls are 
free. Also enjoy complimentary hot breakfast buffet and stop by the 
lounge for coffee, tea, and fruit any time, day or night. 

Location 15 minutes from Fort Lauderdale International Airport and Cruise Port. 
• 30 minutes from Miami International Airport and Port of Miami 
• 20 minutes from South Beach 
• 10 minutes from Hollywood Circle 
• 5 minutes from Aventura Mall 
• 2 minutes from Aventura Hospital 
• Directly across from the Gulfstream Park Racing & Casino 

Facilities • Complimentary High Speed Internet Access 
• Fitness Centre and Outdoor Heated Pool 
• Complimentary Parking 
• Complimentary Local Phone Calls 
• 24 Hour Coffee, Tea & Fruit 
• Laundry and Dry Cleaning Services 
• Complimentary Shuttle City of Aventura / City 
of Hallandale Beach 
• Complimentary USA Today Delivered  
• Cyber Café Station 

Accommodation 151 comfortable and practical rooms with king size bed, sofa-bed and 
double with two queen beds. Modern and convenient amenities, 
including “Cloud Nine” beds, coffee / coffee maker, refrigerator, 
microwave, hair dryer, iron / ironing board, Cable TV with access 
to electronic games, movies and music, wireless high speed internet, 
two-line phone, data port and messaging service, working desk, 
wardrobe and radio / alarm / MP3.  Area 320 ft2 
Maximum occupancy 4 people 

Restaurants There‟s complimentary hot breakfast buffet daily at the hotel and a huge 
range of local restaurants are just a walk away. 

http://www.chrisrobinsontravelshow.com/
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AIRLINE PRIZE 
PARTNER 

Sunwing Airline 
Go to Fort Lauderdale with Sunwing Vacations who offer packages 
that include flights, accommodations at a choice of ten hotels, plus 
midsized car rental. Sunwing Vacations offer weekly flights from 
Quebec City, four flights a week from Montreal and three flights a week 
Toronto, December through April.  

Flight details 
2011/2012 - Montreal 

Sunwing has four flights to Fort Lauderdale weekly on Sunday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday for Winter 2011/2012. 

Sunwing Service From the moment you get on the plane till you touch the tarmac on 
landing, everything is first class on Sunwing Airlines.  
“Elite” in-flight service at no extra charge: 
Welcome glass of champagne 
Choice of hot meal or hot snacks 
Wine with hot meals (except to US) - Soft drinks - Snacks 
Hot towel service - Pillows - Headset 
In-flight, first run movies - Kids backpack with games and toys 
Courteous and friendly service 
Advance seat selection is available for $15 per seat each way. 

Elite Plus For $40 each way you can upgrade to Elite Plus service and receive 
these additional benefits: 
Extra leg room seat (35 inches) 
Advance seat selection 
Priority check- in at Canadian airports 
Increased baggage allowance to 30 kg 
Priority boarding 

 

CURRENT DEALS This winter, B Ocean Fort Lauderdale - the first hotel of the new B 
Hotels & Resorts® brand - is enticing Canadian residents with the 
chance to escape to paradise and B Playful at the beach. This comes 
on the heels of The Greater Fort Lauderdale Convention & Visitors 
Bureau's "Defrost Your Swimsuit" event held in Toronto's Yonge - 
Dundas Square, in which a few very lucky guests won vacations to B 
Ocean to escape the snow and cold weather this winter. The offer - 10 
percent off the best available rate - is now available exclusively to 
Canadian residents and valid when booking short-term reservations at 
www.boceanfortlauderdale.com . This offer includes: 
$10 wine card for B'stro on the Beach™ 
18% off your room rate when booking 21 days or more in advance 

 

SUNWING 
VACATIONS 

Sunwing flies to Fort Lauderdale from Montreal on Sundays, 
Wednesdays, Thursday and Saturdays, as well as several other Florida 
destinations, such as St. Petersburg – go to www.sunwing.ca for full 
details. 
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Sunwing Vacations is a 100% Canadian owned and operated 
company and offer the widest selection of great value vacations 
available in Canada. With departures from over 29 Canadian cities, to 
33 holiday destinations in the USA, Mexico, the Caribbean and Central 
America, Sunwing has convenient departures from cities closest to you 
and the best holiday value your hard earned dollars can buy. Many 
Canadians have chosen Sunwing for our innovative holiday 
programmes, great service and superlative competitive value, making 
Sunwing the fastest growing tour company and one of the very largest 
leisure airline groups in Canada. 
The outstanding in-flight service from Sunwing Airlines has made 
Sunwing industry leaders and their Sunwing Elite in-flight service offers 
many amenities including a complimentary glass of champagne, 
upgraded meal service, in-flight entertainment, wine with meals, 
comfortable leather seating throughout the aircraft, plus many more 
upgraded features at no extra charge.  
With the recent introduction of their Elite Plus service, offering a host of 
extra amenities and features such as extra legroom seating, additional 
baggage allowance, special check in at Canadian airports and 
pre-boarding, you can now upgrade your vacation for as little as $20 
extra each way.  

Sunwing to Fort 
Lauderdale 

Sunwing offer a total of ten resorts in Fort Lauderdale, as well as flight 
only and car rental: 
Hampton Inn Hallandale Beach 
Ocean Sky Hotel and Resort 
Crowne Plaza Hollywood Beach 
Hollywood Beach Resort Cruise Port Hotel 
W Fort Lauderdale Hotel and Residence 
The Westin Diplomat Resort and Spa 
The Westin Beach Resort and Spa 
Sheraton Fort Lauderdale Beach Hotel 
Hilton Fort Lauderdale Marina 
Hyatt Regency Bonaventure 
Pick up a copy of the Sunwing Las Vegas and Florida brochure from 
your local travel agent. 
Also available: MSC Cruises departing from Fort Lauderdale. 

Sunwing Deals Sunwing Vacations currently (February 2012) has some great deals to 
Fort Lauderdale such as packages at The Marco Polo Beach Resort 
from $755 including taxes for 4 days March 4th 2012 including flight, 
accommodation and car rental. 
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